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VAUDEVILLE'S ADIEU.

The Orpheum winds up its vaudeville season
4 tonight.

'
A fairly good season it has been, too, despite

) a bill of the citrus variety now and then. It is
I not the easiest thing in the world to supply Salt
J 'Lake with the best of vaudeville always, for half
f ' a dozen obstacles have persistently hindered the
f securing of high-clas- s acts in a good many cases.
J ''Not the least of the trouble experienced in get- -

'
ting performers here is the distance from the
coast houses and from Denver on the east. How-

ever, no one has any right to complain of the
season taken as a whole and prospects are ex-

cellent for a record year next season.
. The closing bill averages up fairly well. Jean

'Marcel's living reproductions of famous paintings
, and has reliefs are splendidly done and easily

head the program. Orth and Fern are scream-- j

"jngly funny in "Sign That Book," and Fred Sos-- :

jman has a mighty good stunt in a singing com-!,6d-

line: '

I don't believe Wilbur Mack could grow old
if he tried. He's back this week in a clever, en-- 1

tertaining little musical travesty, "The Girl and
tho Pearl." Sounds like a musical comedy and

. listens 'steen times better than a big bunch of
' the latter. Nella Walker is with him, a stun- -

ningly pretty girl with- - a pair of eyes that are
!

worth the price alone. The music is clever and
' out of the ordinary, just enough so to make the

sketch doufyly interesting.
i The finest musical treat on the bill, however,
j is the Guinness farm stunt Miss Walker

of Davis and Walker does with a few sentimen-- !

tal ballads published shortly after the flood. The
' young lady's voice ought to be strained or

combed. Davis is an exceptionally good dancer,
and saves the act with his eccentric foot work.

Harry Tsuda has a high-clas- s strong-ar- act,
introducing half a dozen new features worth see-

ing. The kinodrome closes the bill.
J

With "Nellie, the Beautiful Cloak Model," the
Grand has had a strenuous week of it. Nellie

I closes her 'trying ordeal today, however, and if
Hortense or whatever it is can save her from
being stung tonight by the wicked vilun for one
more performance tho success of next week's
sizzlers is assured.

J x

Until Wednesday evening next week the Salt
fcake- - theatre is dark. On that night, however,
.'Walter Damrosch and his New York Symphony
.orchestra will appear in their world-famou- s con- -

I cert. The music loving public about town has
looked forward to the engagement for months,

- ffor surely Damrosch and his musicians are a
.treat. More than this, Mr. Damrosch has given
Manager Pyper and Arthur Shepherd positive
assurance that the prizo overture composed by
tho latter will be played by the orchestra We-

dnesday evening.
Tho overture is one with which Mr. Shepherd

won the Fadreweski prize for the best overture
by an American composer, and the fact that Mr.
Damrosch has consented to render it gives his
engagement an added touch of local interest.

We have already printed the program for the
concert in these columns. It includes several
solos by the more prominent musicians of the
orchestra and by Mine. Mary Hissem de Mpss.

Seats have gone very rapidly for the concert,
and it promises to bring together the most
notable audience of musicians and society peo-

ple of the season at the theatre.

I - Fol.'ywlng Damrosch for tho last half of the

week, tho engagement opening Thursday evening,
will come Henry Miller in "The Great Divide."
We get it a year late, of course, but it will prob-
ably be well worth seeing. A great deal has been
Avritten about the piece by different reviewers
and whatever the different opinions may be, it is
unquestionably an absorbing, interesting produc-
tion. Its scenes represent the contrasted ideals
and customs of eastern and western civilization

who Lake next week "The Great

in this country and the love between
the two chief characters symbolizes to a degree
the conflict between the of the west and
the of the east. The first act takes
in a cabin on a ranch in southern Arizona.
The act in the American Cordil-

leras, on the roof of the Rockies, towering
and yawning canyons. Tho act shifts

to old New England, to a prim and Purl- -

tan village with its traditions descended
from the Pilgrim Mr. Miller, as the un-

tamed son of the west, Stephen Ghent, and Miss
as the daughter of the Puritans,

fight out between them a struggle of different
temperaments and ideals, such as have made our
modern complex American character.
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ance of Catherine Grey in Clyde Fitch's four-ac- t

play, "The Truth," at the Orpheum next week. I

The production is one of Martin Beck's expert- - t

ments and it is hard to foresee what the result t

will be. However, there is little question but
what the play will be well worth seeing, for Miss
Grey is a splendid actress, young, handsome, tal-

ented and polished. She has appeared in the east
tho past few seasons with considerable success.

A splendid showing of original and distinctive

PARISIAN HATS
AT

Brandwin's
160 Main Street

The smartest creations of the season. They go beautifully with
Linen and Lingere gowns.
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